USS Sharikahr NCC-81204 - Stardate 10602.02

Armageddon is defined as the scene of a final battle between the forces of good and evil, prophesied to occur at the end of the world. What does this mean for the crew of the valiant USS Sharikahr? Only time will tell, but we can assume that they are in for a rather rough ride.

Last time we left the Sharikahr, the crew was attempting to repair their Warp Core, locate Vulcan, and devise a plan to rescue Captain Horn and Counselor Rodos. Lieutenant J.G. Arinoch came up with a plan to use a Runabout to pursue to Rel'Be, which was accepted by Lieutenant Solaa.

While this was going on, Chief Engineer Rodos attempted to purge the Warp Core of the nanoprobes that seemed to have developed some sort of resistance to the plasma flow. If that was not the worst of it all, the nanoprobes started to change the Warp Core, which caused the development of a core breach.

Luckily, Engineering discovered a way to power down the nanoprobes, which allowed the core to return back to normal. On the Runabout, the Chief Tactical Officer attempted to fire on the Rel'Be, which enraged the Vulcans. Because of this, they went to warp and plotted a course straight for the Sharikahr.

With the Warp Core now back to normal, warp power became available. The Rel'Be began firing on the Sharikahr the instant they were in range. With a mixture of fire power from both the Sharikahr and Runabout, the Rel'Be's shields were taken offline. This was followed by the rescue of the Counselor and Captain.

The Sharikahr and Runabout succeeded in destroying the Rel'Be with only minor damage to their own systems. The USS Nitro, who was responding to the Sharikahr's distress call, reached their location and offered assistance.

However, this was not the only new development. Lieutenant Rodos Falor seemed to have been temporarily reassigned to Starfleet Command, but Lieutenant Solaa would not honor the transfer. What will happen to Lieutenant Solaa for disobeying an order? Will the Nitro accept this course of action?
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<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::on the bridge, quietly waiting for their approach to the object that was creating problems for her sensors::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::in sickbay, trying to wake up::

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::in his quarters, grabbing a few belongings of his and stuffing them into a duffel bag, trying to keep his mind off of his feelings::

Host Capt_Sherilda says:
@::taps her combadge:: *CMO*: Sherilda to Doctor Cartwright.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::sitting in the CO's chair::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::sitting at the tactical station, running yet another diagnostic... after their encounter with the Vulcans one can never be too well armed::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
@::taps his combadge:: *Capt Sherilda*: Yes, Captain?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::hears voices around her and senses that it's her crew::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::in the CEO's quarters, watching him::

ACTION: The Captain begins to regain her composure but she has a terrible headache.

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::seems like he's in a rush, rushing to keep his mind busy, as he continues to pack::

Host Capt_Sherilda says:
@ *CMO*: Report to the transporter room. I'm going to have you sent over in a few moments. You aren't needed here but you are probably needed on your ship.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::opens her eyes and feels like someone hit her with a sledge hammer::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CEO: Falor, I have to get to Sickbay soon.

Computer says:
CSO: Lieutenant So'tosh, the device is transmitting a high frequency message to the Borg facility yet again.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
@*Capt Sherilda*: Understood Captain. Cartwright out.

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::stops and looks at her, sighing:: CNS: I'm sorry, Millicent...

ACTION: The Sharikahr is hailed by the Nitro.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
@::grabs his things and heads for the transporter room::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::resets the targeting scanners to correct for a very small deviation:: XO: We're being hailed, Lieutenant. It's the Nitro.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CEO: We knew this could happen. I just wanted to tell you something before you left.

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::steps closer to her and sits down on the edge of his bed, motioning for her to sit with him for a moment::

MO_Surpa says:
::leans over the Captain and checks the readings:: CO: How are you feeling?

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::is obviously trying not to cry as she sits::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CTO: On screen... ::sighs::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
XO: Aye. ::pipes the transmission to the main viewer::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CEO: I know what the anomaly with Victory was.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
MO: A whale of a headache but the rest of my body seems fine. ::moves her arms and legs slowly::  What happened?

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::is caught off guard:: CNS: What?

Host Capt_Sherilda says:
@COM: Sharikahr: XO: Lieutenant Solaa, I have Doctor Logan Cartwright here. He is ready to transport back to the Sharikahr, with your permission. ::she says with a smirk::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
@::enters the transporter room and walks straight to the transporter unit::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CEO: She's a telepath which means for the time being, so am I.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
COM: Nitro: CO: I thank you for your kind consideration in asking me for my approval. ::sarcastic as hell:: Please do transport him over.

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::isn't sure what to say:: CNS: Wow.. that's... uh... how?

MO_Surpa says:
CO: You had been captured by Borg that were Vulcans, Ma'am.  Perhaps Lieutenant Solaa could answer that.

Host Capt_Sherilda says:
@COM: Sharikahr: XO: Is Lieutenant Rodos ready as well?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
MO: Then give me something for the headache and I'm heading to the Bridge.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Computer: Computer, can you triangulate coordinates to a destination?

MO_Surpa says:
CO: Captain, you really need to rest some more.  Let me contact the bridge.  They can send someone to speak with you.

ACTION: The Chief Medical Officer is transported to the Sharikahr's Transporter Room.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::shrugs:: CEO: I don't know

Computer says:
CSO: Negative, Lieutenant.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::notices an indicator light briefly, and nods once:: XO: Doctor Cartwright's aboard, Lieutenant.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::sighs and sits up:: MO: Doctor, I'm going to the bridge in thirty seconds.  You can give me something for the headache now or not.  Either way, I'm leaving.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::pats himself down, making sure everything is where it should be::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
COM: Nitro: CO: Yes, I'm sure he is.

MO_Surpa says:
CO: Aye Ma'am, ::frowns and pulls out a hypospray::

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::sighs shakily:: CNS: Millicent.. I'm going to be here for you and Victory. I'm not leaving you for good... ::thinks about how fate is forcing him to make his father's mistakes::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
COM: Nitro: CO: But don't get your panties in a wad if he's saying goodbye to his wife.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::feels the injection and slides off the bed:: MO: Thank you.  ::heads out of sickbay::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::heads straight to sickbay::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CTO: Cut the com, please, Donavin.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Self: Hmmm... ::looks over to see if they had anything further from decryption::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CEO: You are not making his mistakes.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::closes the channel::

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::smiles ironically:: CNS: ...you really are telepathic....

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::rubs his arm as he approaches sickbay and sees the CO, he quickly snaps her a salute:: CO: Captain.

Host Capt_Sherilda says:
@::makes a few notes as the comm is cut:: Self: And she was chosen to be an Executive Officer?

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CEO: I know you'll be back. But for now you have to go. And I do too.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::opens a comm line to Falor's quarters:: *CEO*: Arinoch to Lieutenant Rodos...

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::is obviously being short to keep from crying::

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::nods at her, trying to hold in his emotions but gets cut off by the CTO:: *CTO*: Yes Arinoch.. what is it?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::enters the turbolift, rubbing her head after the doors closed:: Self: What happened to me?  Why can't I remember?

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::hasn't even gotten up from the chair::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::frowns and enters sickbay slowly::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::no luck there, but as they get closer, her sensors are able to get through more or the distortion::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
*CEO*: Lieutenant, your presence has again been requested by the Nitro. ::isn't hiding the fact he has a few ideas where the Nitro can put that request::

ACTION: The Sharikahr is now two minutes away from the device.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::feels the lift coming to a stop as the headache lessens somewhat::

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::sighs:: *CTO*: Very well.. thanks Donavin. Rodos out.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::steps onto the Bridge::

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::looks into the CNS's eyes and kisses her:: CNS: I love you, Millicent.

FCO_Ens_Ringwald says:
::looks up from her board, and clears her throat briefly:: XO: Lieutenant, present ETA to... whatever it is we're heading for... 2 minutes.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::looks behind her and sees the Captain::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
XO: Lieutenant.  The object's ETA is 3 minutes.  I am not able to pick up the basics of it.  It is small enough for us to beam into a cargo bay.  I am also reading some sort of central opening... perhaps some kind of a 'command' center... perhaps.  That is... speculation at this point.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
ALL: Captain on the Bridge. ::stands and faces her::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::kisses back:: CEO: I love you too, now just go before I lose it.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::nods to the XO and heads toward the Command area::  XO: Full report, Lieutenant.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::stands and snaps a salute::

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::breathes in some courage and takes one last look at her before standing up and leaving his quarters::

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::feels his heart sink as he enters a turbolift:: TL: Transporter Room 2.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::sits for a moment, before leaving herself::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::nods to the Captain, believing she need not repeat her message::  CO:  Captain, permission to beam the object aboard?

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::checks sickbay to make sure everything is in order to his standards::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::moves to stand in front of her own chair:: CO: We're currently a few minutes away from a communication device that keeps giving us strange words.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: I trust that you were not harmed in your encounter with the Vulcans?

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::sighs, glancing back to his console:: CO: Sorry for interrupting, Captain. The Nitro is hailing us again.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::grabs his arm and winces a bit::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::glances up at the CSO then back at the XO::  XO: The device is the object Miss So'tsoh is mentioning?

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: Yes, ma'am.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::frowns a bit as she hears the stupid Nitro hailing again::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
MO: Johnson, I need you to check over my left arm. ::lays down on a biobed::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: Please, sit down, Captain. You don't look too well...

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: Once scans show it's safe, beam it to a cargo bay.  Make certain forcefields are around it first.  I don't want any accidents.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::goes to the nearest TL:: TL: Sickbay.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
XO: I'll be fine.  Just a nasty headache from the adventure.  ::moves to the chair and has a seat::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
XO: So, what else is happening?

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::enters the transporter room and steps up on to the pad::

MO_Johnson says:
::walks over and begins scanning the CMO's arm:: CMO: Welcome back, sir.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
XO: The last I knew we were still approaching Vulcan.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
MO: Thank you, good to be back.

Transporter Chief says:
CEO: Good day, sir.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::alternates between glancing at the CO, then the XO, then back, just... waiting::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: We still are. ::sits down in her seat:: I'm glad you're back, because I didn't want to meet up with more Borg while you were away.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::exits the TL and goes to Sickbay::

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::sighs and nods at the Chief:: Chief: Ensign.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: We  had to destroy the Vulcan ship...

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: To make sure of everything, it might be wise to briefly stop.  So far I am not reading anything harmful.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
XO: The doctor said something about Vulcan Borg.  I need all the details.  I don't know what has happened.  From my memory, I haven't been conscious since I was transported out of the shuttle bay.

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
Chief: Energize when you're ready.

Transporter Chief says:
*Bridge*: Transporter Room to Bridge. We are ready to transport Lieutenant Rodos with your permission.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::has decided at least if it goes unanswered he can't be blamed for it... advantages of not being command staff::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: And CEO Rodos is being transferred off with the Nitro.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::enters Sickbay and smiles for the first time that day:: CMO: Doctor, it's good to see you back.

MO_Johnson says:
CMO: There is something, but I can't tell what it is, sir.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
MO: What do you mean you don't know what it is?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::raises an eyebrow:: XO: Transferred off?  Whose orders?

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
CNS: Hello, Lieutenant.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: Apparently, Admiral Dougherty.

Computer says:
CSO: Are you sure we should transport it on board, Lieutenant?

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO/XO: Captain, Lieutenant: Lieutenant Rodos is ready to beam over. And... the Nitro's still hailing.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
MO: You mean to tell me there is nothing in our records to identify it?

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: I know, I fought with Capt. Sherilda over him. She was getting snippy about it, when I told her I wanted Rodos to stay and repair our warp drive. It had been damaged in the firefight.

ACTION: The Sharikahr reaches the device's position.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Computer, no. Which is why I would like to take the time for a closer examination.  I would prefer to beam aboard it if my readings are correct.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::looks around:: CMO: Isn't the CO here.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: Do you want to take the hail, or should I?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
XO: You fought with a commanding officer?  Were you unable to verify the orders?

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::stands on the transporter pad, awaiting permission from the bridge patiently as the moment stretches on::

Computer says:
CSO: A logical course.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: Ma'am, not meaning to interrupt, but we need to stop.

FCO_Ens_Ringwald says:
CO/XO: Now approaching the device's coordinates, sirs.

MO_Johnson says:
CMO: It's something cybernetic.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: Well, it wasn't a fight, per say... But it's nothing now. The ship is repaired and that's all I wanted.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
XO: I'll take it.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
FCO: All stop.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: Also ma'am, orders where verified.  However they did not come from Patterson, but from personnel.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::eyes get big:: MO: What the hell do you mean it's cybernetic? ::almost shrieking::

FCO_Ens_Ringwald says:
::nods, dropping the ship carefully out of warp, almost alongside the device.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CTO: On screen.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::looks very nervous as she hears cybernetic:: CMO: I hope it's not what I think it is.

Transporter Chief says:
*Bridge*: I am awaiting verification, sirs...

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods once, and transfers the conversation to the main viewer::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::prays to the gods that Sherilda doesn't start something with the Captain about her...::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
MO: Download it to a PADD and let me see.

Host Capt_Sherilda says:
@COM: Sharikahr: CO: Captain Horn, it is a pleasure to see you back in command.

MO_Johnson says:
::downloads the scan results to a PADD with imaging::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
XO: Lieutenant... if you would please...

CEO_LtJG_Rodos says:
::looks at the TR Chief, beginning to get impatient::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
XO: Lieutenant, I have a transporter chief waiting for your verification to transfer an engineer.

Transporter Chief says:
CEO: I am sorry, sir. It is not me...

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CTO: Oh, yes, by all means, transfer the man. ::laughs nervously::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::takes the PADD from the MO:: MO: Dismissed.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
COM: Nitro: Captain Sherilda. ::nods::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::waits patiently, ready to inform the CMO of the state of things::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::looks at the PADD, then at the CNS:: CNS: It's multiplying.

Host Capt_Sherilda says:
@COM: Sharikahr: CO: We have much to discuss regarding your First Officer, Captain. However, that can wait for now. How are you holding up?

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::shoots Sherilda daggers with her angry brown eyes::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::looks terrified:: CMO: Sir, we just encountered the Borg.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
COM: Nitro: I am fine.  If you have something to say regarding my first officer, then I look forward to reading your report. ::emphasizes the word "READING"::  After all, we both know she is my responsibility.  So, what is the reason for your call, Captain?

ACTION: The transport is initiated and the CEO dematerializes from the Sharikahr but he does not.. rematerialize anywhere.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
CNS: I have to inform the Captain.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::senses that something is wrong with the CMO and the CEO::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::raises an eyebrow, examining his own readings:: XO: Lieutenant, I can confirm lieutenant Rodos's departure from the Sharikahr, but...

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CMO: Sir, I suggest you stay here and I will inform tactical::

Host Capt_Sherilda says:
@COM: Sharikahr: CO: Captain, Starfleet Command would like you to head to Vulcan ASAP. They are in need of your presence in order to plan their attack.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
CNS: Agreed. Hurry up, I don't know how far this is going to go.

Transporter Chief says:
 *CO*: Captain Horn!

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::taps his combadge nervously:: *CO*: Cartwright to the Captain.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
~~~CMO: Don't worry.~~~

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::in engineering, grinning cheek-to-cheek over his pseudo-promotion to acting chief::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
COM: Nitro: I believe that is where we were heading.  I have my orders, Captain, and intend to follow them.  I hope you didn't call just to make sure we were doing our job.  What is it I'm missing?

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
*CTO*: Rodos to Arinoch.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::patiently waits for the XO to join her::

Host Capt_Sherilda says:
@COM: Sharikahr: CO: Starfleet Command did not see you doing your job, Captain. That is why I am here. I expect that it will be carried out from here on. Nitro out. ::cuts the comm::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::closes their end of the channel, and lets out a low whistle::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
OPS: Send the Nitro the following message.  Any Captain should be given at least 20 minutes from being returned from captivity in order to resume their work.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::taps his combadge again:: *CO*: Cartwright to the Captain.

OPS_Schnapps says:
CO: Aye, Captain, message sent.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
*CTO*: Rodos to Arinoch, it is urgent.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*CMO*: My apologies Doctor, I was on the comm with another ship.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::sees the CSO:: CSO: Umm... Lieutenant? Are you okay? You seem to be suspended in space...

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
XO: Lieutenant, I think you'd better take a look at thi... ::gets cut off by the incoming comm:: *CNS*: Go ahead.

Computer says:
CSO: It seems they were ignoring you, perhaps the Lieutenant Solaa does not value your position here?

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: Captain, if you have no objection, I would like to beam aboard the object to check it out before having it brought aboard.  Snesors are not to be trusted.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
*CO*: Sorry to be impatient Captain, but I don't think I have much time...... So I'm going to make this quick. One of my staff just scanned my arm for some pain, she discovered something cybernetic and it’s multiplying rapidly.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::is now thoroughly confused at who is talking to whom:: CTO: Oh... um, what's wrong?

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
*CTO*: It's the Doctor. There is something cybernetic in his arm and it is multiplying. I can sense something is wrong.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Computer, some things take precedent.  It is not our place to decide that... and definitely not yours.  Remember, patience is a virtue... unless you are about to be destroyed.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: How big is that object?

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
*CTO*: I can also sense something is wrong with the other Lt. Rodos.

Computer says:
CSO: That is correct; however, it seems that the device has transmitted a warning message to the Borg facility. I may have forgotten to mention that piece of information.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*CMO*: Put one of your MO's in charge, Doctor, and get that thing handled immediately.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO:  Small enough to fit into a cargo bay.  I am still reading a chamber large enough for an individual.  There is some atmosphere, but not enough, an EVA suit would be required.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
*CO*: Understood Captain, Cartwright out.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::takes a deep breath and then lets it out::  Computer: Yes, you did.

ACTION: The CEO rematerializes aboard the Nitro but his skin seems to be rather pale... like a Borg drone's.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::recalls MO Johnson and places her in charge.::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
*CNS*: Hold on a minute... did you just say cybernetic?

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: Captain, apparently the object has sent out a warning message to the Borg.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
*CTO*: Yes! And what is wrong with the CEO?

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::lays down on the biobed so the MO staff can get to work on him::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Yes, you have permission to beam aboard the thing.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::looks from one command officer to the other::

ACTION: Without another word, the USS Nitro goes into warp and leaves the system.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::watches a status indicator revert to its ready status:: *CNS*: I show a successful transport, Lieutenant.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
XO: It would be wiser if I go over to check it out first...

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
MO: Maybe we should cut it off.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CTO: Donavin, I don't like the idea of cybernetics.  Get down there and make sure they keep the doctor in isolation behind a forcefield until they get that, whatever it is, out of him.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Do whatever you have to, Lieutenant. ::smiles::

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
::quickly leaves the TL and takes over the OPS station::

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
::her hands fly skillfully over the console::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::mentally shrugs:: *CTO*: Weird, maybe telepathy is not all it's cracked up to be…

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
XO:  Yes ma'am.  ::turns her station over::  Please do not leave without me however.  ::turns to leave::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
~~CNS: Maybe we should cut my arm off before I'm taken control of.~~

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::monitors repair teams from the master systems display... oh how he loved this feeling of power::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods, motioning Smith to take over, and heads for a TL:: CO: I've already had way too many dealings with cybernetics, Captain. And that was before they got anywhere near being aboard.

ACTION: The CMO begins to hear 'voices' in his head.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::stepping into the lift, she glances at the CTO, the doors quickly shutting him from view::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
TL: Computer, transporter room 1.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::jolts:: Voices: Who said that? ::looks around a bit::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
TL: Sickbay.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
*TC*:  Please have an EVA suit ready for my arrival.  You should have the coordinates I wish to be beamed to waiting for you.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
~~CMO: What are you hearing, sir?~~

Transporter Chief says:
*CSO*: Understood, Lieutenant. ::makes the necessary arrangements::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
*Ensign Mills*: Arinoch to Mills. Have your team assemble outside Sickbay when I get there. No excuses.

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
::skillfully allocates the power to the essential systems and the demand is met::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::as the lift stops, she steps off and heads down the hall toward the transporter room, where she slips through the doors after a brief pause::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::looks around nervously, not knowing who is talking to him directly or in his head::

TO_Ens_Mills says:
*CTO*: On our way, Lieutenant.

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::looks over, seeing another EO monitoring systems from a console:: Davis: What do you think you're doing? Go get on a repair team!

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::sits up and swings his legs off the biobed::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CMO: Sorry about that, sir. I'm still new to this and I forgot you didn't know.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::steps over to the transporter chief, laying her tricorder on the console while he helps her quickly dress::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::ignores the CNS and gets to his feet, then quickly heads for the door::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::steps out of the TL, and nods to Mills who motions for his team to spread out::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::exits Sickbay::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
*CTO*: We might have a problem, sir

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::sits back down in her chair frowning, something isn't quite right::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::stands still while the chief does a check of her.  At his nod that all was alright, she picks up her tricorder and accepts a phaser from him, before stepping onto the transporter pad.::

EO_Davis says:
EO: Uh..y-yes sir.. right away. ::rushes out of engineering, heading into a Jeffries tube hatch::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*Sickbay*: Update on the Doctor, what's the time estimate to dealing with those cybernetics?

Transporter Chief says:
CSO: Are you ready, Lieutenant?

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::turning around, she nods to the chief she is ready::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: Shall I see what's the matter in Sickbay?

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::moves to cut the CMO off while his team fans out behind him:: CMO: I'm afraid you're going to have to turn around, Doctor.

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
::continues to monitor communications::

MO_Johnson says:
 *CO*: The doctor just walked out, Captain, before we could stop him.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
XO: Negative, security is there.  I want an update before we do anything else.

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::sighs.. incompetent EO’s::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: Mm-kay... ::sits patiently in her chair then::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
*CO*: And something is wrong. I feel it.

ACTION: The Transporter Chief begins the transport. The CSO dematerializes from the Sharikahr and then rematerializes exactly where she was standing moments ago.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*Security*: Doctor Cartwright is to be returned to a secured isolation ward in Sickbay.  Stun him if needed.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*CNS*: Something is very wrong.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::punches the CTO::

ACTION: The CTO is hit hard and falls to the floor.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
:::proceeds forward::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
XO: Get the Science chief back.  I want everybody here.  She'll have to play with her toy later.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
*CO*: Logan just hit the CTO!

TO_Ens_Mills says:
::pulls his phaser, as does the rest of his team, and takes aim.. heavy stun:: CMO: Stand down, Doctor.

Transporter Chief says:
CSO: Sir... the device is blocking the transport.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::lands hard on his back, and carefully tries to regain his feet::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::continues to walk down the corridor::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
TR chief:  Odd... I had not picked up any shielding, but that should not be a surprise.  Can you get a lock on it?

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
All: Earth will be assimilated!

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
::cocks head as she thought she heard something but realizes it was only static::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
*CO*: Captain, the Doctor is loose. He got past security

Transporter Chief says:
CSO: Negative, sir. It is somehow blocking us...

TO_Ens_Mills says:
::fires::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::stands up:: CIV: Locate Doctor Cartwright on internal sensors.  Transport him to the Brig now.  There's no way he'd willingly take a swing at security.

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
::shivers as she senses something is very wrong::

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir something is wrong I can sense it.

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::ponders wandering his way up to the bridge to officially succeed Mr. Rodos Falor himself::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::gains his feet, a little winded, and pulls his own phaser, firing as well::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::takes off running for the Transporter Room::

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir, I am showing the device is moving away at warp.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
*XO*: Apparently has some kind of device blocking any beaming aboard. I am trying to ascertain if we can beam it though aboard.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::curses:: *Bridge*: Arinoch to Bridge. Lock down transporter access... now!

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::chases the CMO, setting his phaser to continuous fire, heavy stun, and lets loose::

ACTION: The CMO's appearance begins to change as the nanoprobes begin to take over his body.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::punches the Transporter Chief::

ACTION: As the device goes to warp and leaves the system, the Sharikahr's sensors begin to hop to life. Vulcan appears on Long Range Sensors, finally.

Transporter Chief says:
::falls to the floor, knocked out::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::exits Sickbay and runs for a TL:: TL: Bridge.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CIV: Do you have the Doctor?

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::begins entering coordinates for transport::

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Yes, sir. I have the CMO

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::jumps agilely down to the ground and over to the TR Chief::

ACTION: The CMO is transported to the Brig.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::curses as he hits the TR chief:: Computer: Computer: Computer, priority 1... initiate transporter lockdown. Security authorization Arinoch theta 1 7 9 5 2.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::enters the Bridge::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::pulls off her helmet and does a quick scan on him::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*Security*: Security to the brig.  Detain Doctor Cartwright.

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir, yes, the CMO is in the brig safely.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
XO: Get down there.  Pump sedative into that cell until he's asleep.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
*Medical*:  I have a man down in transporter room one.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::practically jumps out of her seat::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CO: Aye, sir.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::runs to the turbolift::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::grows enraged and begins assaulting the forcefield::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
TL: Brig!

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*CSO*: Did you attempt to transport?

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods appreciatively to the CSO:: *CO*: Recommend you just beam me there, Captain. If what's happening to the doctor is what I think it is that forcefield won't hold him for long.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::yelling as he assaults the forcefield:: All: Earth will be assimilated!

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::goes to her station on the Bridge and waits for orders::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::taps her foot impatiently, but arrives on the deck::

ACTION: The CMO begins to break through the forcefield, slowly but surely.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::runs into the Brig, heading for climate control::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::swings a flurry of violent punches into the forcefield::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::manually punches in the code for sedatives, nervously looking toward the angered CMO::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
*CO*:  Yes, but I was unsuccessful.  The transporter chief has been knocked out however.  I am waiting for medical.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
Console: Yes, yes... Command code, Solaa Beta Gamma 2. Engage!

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::looks into the XO's eyes with deadly intent:: XO: You will be assimilated. ::said sadistically::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*Engineering*: I need all transporters not just locked down but powered down until further notice.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CMO: No thanks, not yet!

EO_Ens_Dag says:
*CO*: Aye Captain, anything, ma'am!

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::sighs, and bolts for the turbolift, setting his phaser on a rotating frequency as he demands the brig::

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
Self: Borg, semi-assimilated, not a good thing to have onboard.

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::quickly gets on it:: EO_Thompson: You heard the lady, cut all power to the transporters!

ACTION: The sedative is pumped into the cell, which leaks into the Brig itself. Before long, the CMO begins to fall asleep.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*CSO*: Lieutenant, I want you to be scanned by medical as well.  The doctor has cybernetics within him as does Mr. Rodos.  They both transported.  I want you checked immediately.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::collapses to the floor::

TO_PO3_Nielson says:
::blinks as the XO bolts into the Brig and starts making use of the console:: Wha...?

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::curses as she feels herself getting sleepy as well:: Self: Good job, Ryn... ::makes for the door::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
*CO*:  Understood.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::does an internal check while waiting for medical::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::steps off the TL, and heads for the brig::

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::accesses the power grid and cuts power to the transporters::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::notes that she is fine, but as the medical staff enters, she requests one of them to check her over::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::begins to snore::

ACTION: The Sharikahr receives an incoming emergency hail from Starfleet Command, on all frequencies.

TO_PO3_Nielson says:
::enters his security code, pulling out a breathing device for himself, and glances questioningly at the XO::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::nods and steps away to allow the two medical officers deal with the chief::

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir incoming emergency hail from SFC.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CIV: On screen.

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
CO: On screen, sir.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::her legs become weak as she holds out her hand for a mask:: TO: I'd appreciate... it...

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
::taps the console lightly and the viewer comes to life::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
*CO*:  I am apparently fine and will be on the bridge shortly.  ::begins to remove the EVA suit::

TO_PO3_Nielson says:
::hands it over, fixing his own to his face as Donavin enters::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CO: Ma'am, I can sense them.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::nods her thanks as one of the medics stands to assist her with the removal::

Admiral Fitzgerald says:
%COM: Federation Ships: Starfleet Command to any Federation vessel.. Earth is under attack. I repeat, Earth is under attack by the Borg. We do not have much time, all vessel are to report to Earth... ::a flash of green light is seen and then all goes fuzzy::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::feels a shiver down her spine:: CNS: So can I.  I'm not liking this.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::hurriedly straps a mask on and breathes deeply, still getting a bit sleepy::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CO: They are happy

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
::shivers as well::  Self: This is not good at all.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::retrieves a mask for himself, and straps it on, then glances toward the forcefield and sleeping CMO:: Computer: Computer, increase field strength by 15%.

Computer says:
CTO: Field strength increased.

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir! Earth is under attack!

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
::sits down on the floor and watches the CMO::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::snores louder::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::grabbing her tricorder, she heads out the door and to the nearest lift.::  Computer: Bridge.  And on the way, fill me in on what has been transpiring since I left the bridge.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::hands his phaser to the XO:: XO: You'll need that if he wakes before we can un-borg him.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::hears this and looks terrified:: Self: My family!

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CIV: Thank you, Lieutenant, I heard. ::sighs:: We've got to handle things on this ship first.  Otherwise, we won't be of any help.

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CTO: I don't want to kill him... ::remembers a certain doctor in her past as she looks at the CMO::

XO_Lt_Solaa says:
CTO: I'll leave the shooting to you.

CIV_LtJg_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir? I know we need to take care of what we are ding here first, sir.  That much I do know.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
XO: If given the choice, Lieutenant...

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*All*: All senior staff who's conscious and without cybernetics report to the Bridge immediately.  I have an idea.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


